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(Received 31 March， 1966) 
Arnel triacetate fiber was soaked in aq.phenol solutions of different concentrations 
at 250C and degree of swel1ing or amount of phenol sorption of the fiber was measured 
for different soaking times. 
The swel1ing or phenol sorption reached equi1ibrium state in about 24 hrs. The equi-
librium value of swelling or phenol sorption increases as the phenol concentration 
becomes larger， and decreases as the heat-treating temperature of the fiber becomes 
higher. 
Chemical potetitial of phenol in the solution phase is proportional to InC (Cgjl:conc. 
of phenol in the solution) and equal to chemical potential of phenol in the fiber phase 
at the equi1ibrium state. 
Degree of swel1ing is linear1y proportional to amount of phenol sorption at the state. 
They show the amount of the lateral order portion of fiber equi1ibriated with Cgjl 
aq. phenol solution. 
The plot of amount of phenol sorption Q vs. InC shows the integral distribution 
curve of the lateral order and the plot of dQ/ d (InC) vs. lnc is the differntial distri-
bution curve of it. 
As the heat-treating temperature of Arnel rises， low lateral order part decreases 
and high order part increases. 
The wet-spun triacetate fibers which were coagulated in different compositions of 
CH2C12-CHaOH bath， showalso different lateral order distributions corresponding to 
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Fig. 1 Degree of swelling or amount of 
P-chlorophenol sorption of Arnel vs. 






















Tableー 1 Swel1ing and sorption of Arnel 
in p-chlorophenol hexane solution at 250 C 
(a) Untreated sample 
Conc.of I ~ __ . I 180min. s伺.kingI 240min. soaking 
p-chloro・日一一一一一一一一一| 一一-
phenol. I Swe1ing I Sorption I Swelling I Sorption 
g/.e%% % % 
o 2.51 I 0 2.58 I 0 
5.39 I 20.田 20.65I 20.03 I 20.61 
10.51 I 29.41 I 37.29 I 29.35 I 37.27 
15.12 I 51.83 I 59.11 I 52.09 I 59.94 
20.41 I 66.71 I 73.弼 66.351 74.29 
24.86 I 78.79 I 85.73 I 78.57 I 85.17 
29.41 I 93.27 I 103.67! 93.29 I 101:34 
35.38 I 118.79 I 113.53 I 118.73 I 113.25 
39.65 I 147.50! 123.7 I 148.0 I 123.5 
44.97 I 一 147.7I - I 147.4 























Fig. 2 Degree of swe1ling of Arnel vS. 
soaking time in aq. phenol solutions 




H回 t-tr回 ted回 mplefor 1 min. at 215白C
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Amount of phenol sorption of Arnel 
vs. soaking time in aq. phenol solu-
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Table-ー2 Swelling and sorption of Arnel in aq. phenol solution for different soaking times. 
Soaking 
8hrllsweF16 1 16hr24hr 
40 hr 72 hr 
Phenol 
swePl6li昭 11soq%tion ing1 sor9p6tionswe9l6ling|1sor% pha Swe9l6ling !lSor% ption Swe%ll1ng||Sor財ption conc. 
g/s 
19.93 4.96 24.61 7.03 23.73 6.43 21.25 7.01 20.51 7.21 
9.96 34.01 9.12 38.33 12.11 36.69 12.02 35.81 12.34 34.12 12.58 
20.03 41.65 18.73 49.98 22.75 47.01 22.00 44.03 22.87 41.83 21.75 
30.12 45.67 27.01 58.92 30.80 55.23 30.08 55.13 30.99 54.34 31.01 
39.04 60.25 52.34 64.45 43.05 63.45 41.29 63.42 41.21 61.03 41.95 
43.29 65.60 45.44 
49.44 72.72 49.17 80.96 50.68 74.34 47.68 76.67 51.06 74.52 49.65 
50.43 83.49 56.72 
57.61 58.24 92.39 60.72 92.53 60.39 98.30 66.91 
64.79 I 112.76 75.60 
70.67 175.96 72.00 129.82 83.62 
Table-3 Swelling and sorption of Arnel heat-treated at different temperatures by aq. phenol 
solution for different soaking times. 
Heat-treated at! None 1580C 2目。C 2200C 2400C 2邸OC
Soaking 1 ~_~ell-I ミ0叩- I ~_~elI -1 ~~:.p幽|卸~1I-1 史?ー|史，el1-1 ~<;.:.p- 1 ~..':ell-I 史的-1 ~_~ell・ 1 史的-
hr 畠.L~~ "J.v;; ゐU品 |uvu l山島 luvu i AMb lMUAA |山岳 H 'Vμ |山昌
l %1%1%1%1%1%I % 1 % 1 %1 % I % I % 
72.721 49.17¥ 77.41川吋 43割引 419lM4151叫 35.8
16 1 80.961 50.681 80.01 47.41 67.31 45.副 65.剖 43.31 62.51 41.71 55.引 35.0
24 1 74.341 47.吋 73.11 47.01 67.61 44.91 65.71 43.11 62.61 42.81 54.91 36.1 
1 76.6引 51.061 74.31 47.到 67.61 45.剖 65.41 43.51 62.01 42.9: 55.剖 35.5
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Fig. 4 Degree of swelling or amount of 
phenol sorption of different1y h回 t-
treated Arnels vs. soaking time in 
ag. phenol solution. 
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Fig. 5 Degree of swel1ing vs. amount of 






74.5 田 5 曲 J11211国 5
Swe1ling 16.81 19.0 26.6 34.11 41.8 54.31 61.0 132.0 134.4 g/100g 
Sg/o1r0p0tg ion 2.891 4.02 8.57 12.61 21.8 31.01 42.0 49.71 56.71 66.91 75 . 6i 83.6 85.8 84.9 
1570C …|ヤ18|1267 Swel1ing 16.71 17.5 25.1 32.11 41.4 50.81 69.7 132.6 136.0 g/loog 
Sg/o1r0p0tg ion 2.881 4.18 8.98 11.1 20.4 29.81 38.5 86.1 85.0 
1800C 
Swe1ling 15.6 17.1 24.8 27.5 58.6 71.4 84.8 国 .21108.1 126.5 130.7 136.8 g/100g 
Sg/o1r∞ptg ion 2.7 3.8 8.1 9.3 18.41 27.6 36.4 47.5 54.3 63.1j 74.0 84.3 85.0 86.6 
2050C 
Sg/w1e0l0lg ing 
14.0316.8.a司 23.3 十5 刷 55.71 67.9 81.6 94.3 108.1 122.31 133.51 138.0 
gS/o1r0p0tg ion 2.101 3.571 7.52 9.31 16.724.932.01 45.4 53.1 62.3 74.1 83.71 86.11 86.3 
1.91 
|1. 21 1. 921 4山25119.81130.041仰い判吋 60.181悦 79170れ201








Swe1ling 14.1 15.0 j十十|花g/100g 
Sg/or10p0tg ion 2.23 3.26 6.711 7.51 15.11 23.6i 30.41 43.7 
2400C 
Swelling ~7ìó~ô~~5 1 12.51 13.31 19.61 23.21 32.41 43.7[ 50.31 62.4 
pia;on 1 1・71 2・叩lωl 6.41 14.71 20.91 28.11 42.61 49.91 
2sg6/w51e0l0Clgtn喝箆 111.41 11.01 16.引 21.6127.5136.8145.7155.創価.41剖.41117.引123.11136.11 138.8 
Sg/o1r0p0tgion ||1.56|| 2.43|5.031 5.2111.0117.7124.9135.3145.1158.5174.4185.2189.8192.5 
2850C 
Sg/w1e0l0lg ing l l 9.51 12.01 21.1 35.01 41.21 54.31 61.01 74.41 84.71 96.91 108.91 122.51 131.8 
















Table-5 Equilibrium swelling and sorption of a commercial secondary acetate fiber in aq. 




log C I 0.1081 0.2831日 41 日 1
Swelling 29.7 g/100g 
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Fig. 8 Differential distribution of lateral 
order of different1y h回 t-tr回 tedArnels 




















Fig. 6 Degree of swelling of different1y 





























Fig. 7 Amount of phenol sorption of differ-
































Fig. 9 Degree of swe1ing of the wet-spun 
triacetate fibers in different coagulants 
VS. log. of phenol concentration. 
/.0 
2.0 
Fig. 11 Differential distribution of lateral 
order of Triace胞teand Diacetate fibers 



























Fig. 10 Differential distribution of lateral 
order of some wet-spun triacetate fibers 
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